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Venue Portsmouth
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AFTER THE BALL:  SPINGO
AND TERMINATOR CAUGHT BY

THE FUZZ.
Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

bouquets during the Saturday
excitements to today’s hares
for getting up at O crack
double O to lay the trail,
though I can’t really see why,
it can’t have taken an hour.
Any more than I can fathom
why Low Profile and First On
should have left home at 4 am
to lay their admittedly longer
and more challenging trail by
2 pm, but there you go.

Anyway, our intrepid
heroines ventured forth with
their flour (also green and
purple chalk, for reasons
which escape me) only to find
themselves clutched by the
collar, or, as was said in the
Circle, held by the fuzz. Yes,
dear readers, the police could
clearly see that our trail was a

dastardly criminal act, and
they were not going to stand
for that..... This was not the
only inauspicious element to
the start of our trail: Bonn
Bugle, who had no intention
of running it, waved gaily to
us as she turned, and with
exquisite timing went tit over
arse in a slow motion prat fall
onto a concrete plinth which
had escaped her notice. She
could not then get up for
laughing.

Popeye called us to sobriety
by asking for a silence in
honour of BigMac, a
Guildford hasher who, sadly,
died a few days ago, warned
TO not to upset the boys in
blue any further, and allowed
us to leave. The flour led

under the pier, on the
Southsea shingle, and then
headed west. Little Bear and
Punani could see where to go
without this preliminary, but
gallantly walked rather than
ran so that we could catch up,
wasn’t that nice of them? (I do
not recommend running on
shingle!)

The pack were divided
between the school of Golden
Balls and that of the Jolly
Green Giant, who after the
Clarence Pier were both on
flour but in different places -
no, don’t ask me how that was
possible -  but we all came
together soon enough, and
Hare Eater had the pleasure of
raising the echoes in a low
tunnel. (Which reminds me,
the idea has been mooted of

asking the firm building the
tunnel under Hindhead, which
opens this summer, if we
could hash through it before
the opening. The contractor is
Balfour Beatty, anyone got
any inside contacts?)

I was sternly warned to
include in this report the doll
on the beach. No, not a doll in
Damon Runyon’s sense - in
January?! An inflatable doll,
which was duly being inflated,
a luscious life-size doll. So I
am told, but I missed her.

When we got to the pub we
found Popeye deep in parlance
with what looked like more
policemen, but we were not in
further trouble; at noon a
cannon is discharged there,
with beer discouraged for the
onlookers (I must seem so old

no one queried mine) and the
man who pulls the firing
lanyard warned us it was very
loud. It was not. It was
“aimed”, via a figurehead, at
Fort Blockhouse, where I
spent many happy days when
it was HMS Dolphin, the
submarine base, but the
discharge barely covered a
few yards....

Well, as I say, it took us 40
minutes from hotel to pub - I
needed only 25 to get back
again, which says something
about hashing and how the
checks slow us down - and the
Circle rightly gave praise and
thanks to all those who made
this such a happy and
successful event. Well done
one and all.

FRB

We always report the
Sunday run on this page,
right? On the other hand, what
am I meant to say about 40
minutes along the waterfront
of Southsea and Portsmouth?
So, kindly do me a favour and
read page 3 first; no, there are
no Page 3 girls there, the girls
are on this page, but it makes
far more sense to discover
what we did on Saturday
before you read this sequel.

You’ve done that? Thank
you. Now I can carry on. At
breakfast Stilton produced a
variant on the line “First
thoughts are always best”; he
had correctly identified the
white port, so his version was
“Trust the drinker, not the
native”. Popeye had given
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Affix Stamp
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1869 06-Feb Lonely, Wally Camberley

1870 13-Feb Spingo Reigate

1871 20-Feb I Dunno Bookham

1872 27-Feb Lightswitch,
Sister Anna

1873 06-Mar Olive Oyl,
Arfur Pint

1874 13-Mar J.Arthur 70th Birthday

Run 1868

Date 30-Jan-2010

Hares The Chastities

Venue Bramshott

On-On Prince of Wales,
Hammer GU27 1QH

Post C GU30 7QZ
OS 853 336

Saturday 19th February. Give your name to SBJ to
join a Surrey team for Desperate Dan’s quiz in the
Kingswood Village Club. Last year we got a second
place; a win this year? From memory, 7.30 for 8 pm,
£5 to enter, another £5 for food if you want - tell
SBJ - and win your money back with a prize.....
Officials’ Dinner. Friday 25th March, Ewell

Suggestions for new officials? Make them known to
current officials!
AGM Sunday 27th March, Peaslake Village Hall

Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail 17th July

CAMRA trail, Surrey as host, Peaslake 11th
December.

From M25 Junction 10, take A3  South  towards Hindhead. After
Hindhead, exit A3 at junction signposted Liphook B2171. Turn right
at London Road B2171 (signs for Guildford/A3/Bramshott). London
Road/B2171 turns left and becomes Church Road, which bears right
and becomes Rectory Lane. At end of Rectory Lane bear left.There
are 2 car parks, park in second car park opposite Downlands Farm
Allow for roadworks  on either side of Hindhead.

PEDANTRY
Precision is at times unpopular. A man  interviewed
on the radio said that his pet dislike was people who
pronounce Apartheid correctly (“Apart-Hate”). Very
curious. Boer is pronounced Boo-er, but he did not
mention that.
The first syllable of “homosexual” is pronounced
homm, as in homonym, homophone, homogeneous,
and not “home” as in Homo Sapiens; the difference
between   Greek (“the same”)  and Latin (“man”).
Some still pronounce “research” with the stress on the
second syllable, and “exquisite” with the stress on the
first, but this is becoming unusual. The “vu” in “déjà
vu” does not rhyme with “vous”, though the BBC
seems to have told its reporters to pretend this is so.
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Hares Low Profile, First On

Venue Buriton

On On The Master Robert
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GROIN BITER MEETS
DICKHEAD ON HEAD DOWN,

GOOD TIME HAD BY ALL.
Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

along far below us. He did
have the support of  Doug the
Tub (who by  now is quite
slim enough to merit a
different handle) who insisted,
correctly, that this was a left-
hander. Others up there with
TO included Jolly Green
Giant and Dickhead, this last
as fast as anyone in Surrey,
and Mrs Robinson; the GM
could perhaps perceive our
progress, since he said in the
Circle that I had congress with
a tree. I can only reply that the
tree consented readily. In fact
it came on with me.... Body
Shop was on this same hill,
more loyal to TO than the rest
of us; when we came to a
fence we went down, but
Body Shop went all the way,

up.
Before this adventure we

had come to an area called
Head Down, which provoked
the comments you can guess
at from hashers, but these
were overshadowed by the
aggro from a lady with a
horse, who thought us noisy;
the reaction of Tequil’Over
you can infer for yourselves.
We were led to Head Down by
Golden Balls, the only hasher
with the courage of his
convictions; he checked a path
far below us, an obvious
possibility, but we were all too
idle to get off the height.
Golden Balls had gone
hopelessly wrong at an earlier
check, so his success in
regaining his rightful place as

a front-runner is especially
creditable.

Once back at the Master
Robert we were all challenged
to play pool by a youngster;
most of us were fly enough to
refuse courteously, but Four
Year Old Shit (another hash
Peter, would you believe!)
accepted, and did SH3 no
credit at all. The young man
got a beer when we held the
Circle and thanked the hares
for an excellent run. We could
leave by 4.20, so that
Southsea was accessible by
daylight, just about, giving us
all plenty of time to bath and
dress for dinner.

And what a dinner! The
masks were dramatic, really
varied and exciting, though no
one became unrecognisable as

a result: how well we get to
know our fellow hashers from
the slightest clues!  The food
was good and promptly served
- my neighbour commented
that they must have a fairly
good idea in advance of which
dishes diners will order and in
which proportions. The RA
gave us his monologue about
becoming a coal miner rather
than a judge, for lack of Latin.
Clutching Hand had earlier
restored my  trousers - which
fell from their hanger to the
pavement as I carried my
dress suit to the hotel; he was
less impressed by the age of
these clothes (bought in 1956
when I went up to university,
and still a good fit) than by his
own forbearance in giving up
his evil plot of a de-bagging

ceremony....
Spingo had prepared a quiz,

which included asking us to
spot a drink - white port, in
fact, but the serious drinkers at
our table all thought it
Marsala, and a Portuguese
guest did not recognise it
Draw your own conclusions
about expertise.....

Bonn Bugle awarded spot
prizes on mysteriously
inaccessible grounds, which
helped top up the stocks of
wine at each table. By about
9.40 hashers were ready to
dance, the disc jockey came in
on cue: how well our members
dance! It was a pleasure just to
watch their skill and their
rhythm, the songs chosen
were those the dancers knew:
a very cheerful spectacle.

The whole evening reflected
great credit on Terminator and
Spingo. Thank you!

A Saturday trail before a ball
is a good test of enthusiasm
for hashing; other than those
who had to organise the
evening, who has an excuse
for not doing the trail? We
were 75 or so at the dinner, 45
or so in Buriton: spot the
difference!

Well, those not there missed
a good trail, imaginative and
in attractive and unfamiliar
territory; we did have guests
and friends from NH4, but no
one could claim local
knowledge. Plenty of hills;
TO took wine during the
dinner with those who
followed him up a steep hill in
a wood, off flour, in the hope
- eventually justified - of re-
joining the pack as they trotted


